Ashville Elementary
4th Grade Supply List 2020-2021

- 1/2 inch HEAVY DUTY binder—WHITE ONLY
- Pencil bag with holes
- 6 packages of pencils NO CRAZY ART PENCILS
- Red ink pens
- 2 pk. highlighters
- 1 pk. black expos. (only black please)
- 2 RED spiral one-subject notebook--reading
- 1 YELLOW spiral one-subject notebook--history
- 3 Composition books (Math, Science & Writing)
- 2 Green 2 pocket folders (plastic preferred)
- 2 Red pocket folders with prongs
- 1 Pack of double pocket PLASTIC tab dividers
  (They have a pocket on the front & back of each divider.)
- 2—48 pk. of crayons (NO MARKERS)
- 12 pk. of colored pencils
- 4 pk. of glue sticks
- 2 pair Fiskars scissors
- 4 pks. of copy paper
- Color copy paper (not construction paper)
- Quart zip-loc bags
- 2 paper towels
- 2 Kleenex

Donation

Classroom--$25
Technology--$5
Art/Music--$5
Administrative--$5
Library--$5

Total of $45

If your child hasn’t memorized his/her multiplication facts, please help them memorize them over the summer. These should have been memorized in 3rd grade. We begin using them daily within the first month of school.

Individual teachers may have other items they need for their specific class.